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Solutions that make a difference

OCV® solutions for boat building
Leader in glass reinforcement solutions, OCV® business offers the widest range of technical
reinforcements to meet all your boat building needs, whatever the process you use.

Composite materials used in the marine industry deliver high
strength, reduced weight, excellent corrosion resistance, dimensional
stability and improved cost performance. Composites materials also
surpass traditional materials in offering enhanced aesthetics and reduced
maintenance/replacement costs.
Composites for boat building can be made through several processes:
n Open Mould process: Spray-Up and Hand Lay-up
n Closed Mould process: Light RTM and Infusion

hand lay-up
The Hand Lay-Up (or contact)
molding method consists in applying
a release agent for easy demolding,
a gel coat for cosmetic finish, a layer
of polyester or vinylester liquid resin
and one to several layers of glass
reinforcement, onto a mold surface.
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Process characteristics
Reinforcement Glass veils
Chopped Strand Mats
Woven Rovings
Combinations
Series <1000

(pieces/year/mold)
Composite piece size 1 to 150 m²
Level of Investment Low
Manpower index

High

Mechanical properties Low to medium

OCV® product range used in
Hand Lay-Up for boat building:
Glass veils: those low surface weight reinforcements, typically 30 to 50g/m²,
may be used in the first layer to obtain a smooth surface. M564 C64 is an
example of C-Glass veil reference and is available in 5 to 200 cm wide rolls.
Chopped Strand Mats: they are easy to process and allow to increase
quickly the laminate thickness:
• M113: Powder mat for first layers, optimum surface finish when used in
close contact with gel coat layer.
• M123 and M723C: Powder mat, fast impregnation, well suited for
structural layers.
• M5 and M705: Emulsion mat, good adaptability and easy processing,
well suited for internal layers.
Woven Rovings: they allow to reach a high glass content and to increase
mechanical properties.
• RT500, RT600 and RT800 are some reference examples of
Woven Rovings of 500, 600 and 800 g/m² respectively. Woven Rovings
are available from 200 to 1500g/m² in rolls of 30 cm up to 3.4 m width.
Combinations: those product allow to have (in one layer only) a Woven
Roving and a Chopped Strand Mat stitched together. Combination
fabrics offer high mechanical properties and allow to increase quickly
the laminate thickness:
• R500/S450 is a 500g/m² Woven Roving stitched with a 450g/m² of
Chopped Strand Mat.
• R800/S300 is another example of the combination fabrics available
from 30 cm up to 3 m width.
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SPRAY-UP
The Spray-Up process consists in simultaneously spraying
chopped glass strands from a Multi-End roving along with the
resin necessary for their impregnation. Then, Hand-rolling is
necessary to thoroughly flatten and compact the glass-resin
mixture. Glass fiber strands must have a good choppability
and adaptability to the shape of the mold and also for
impregnation and rolling.
Process characteristics
Reinforcement
Series (pieces/year/mold)

Multi-End
rovings
<1000

Composite piece size

1 to 100m²

Level of Investment

Low

Manpower index

High

Mechanical properties

Low

• P207: very good processability, excellent regularity of
the Spray-Up pattern.
• P218: easy air release, product very well suited to
Applicator spray-gun.
• ME3003A: excellent stability on vertical surfaces like
deep hulls.

OCV® Technical Fabrics products range is very wide.
Please contact your OCV® representative to determine
precisely the products that will meet your needs.

infusion
The Infusion process consists in
impregnating reinforcements placed
in a composite mold and covered
by an airtight plastic film used
as an upper mold. The thermoset
resin is drawn by vacuum into the
reinforcement between mold and film
and is not in contact with the air of
the workshop (closed mold process).
Once the resin is cured, the plastic
film can be removed and the part
demolded.

OCV® Multi-End rovings used
in Spray-Up for Marine:

OCV® Product range for infusion of
hulls or decks: Reinforcements used in infusion are mainly

Unidirectionals, Multiaxials and Unifilo®, but some three-dimensional complexes
can be used as well.
Glass veils: ECR20A and ECR70A are two examples of E-CR glass veils
that provide a smooth surface. They have a 20g/m² and 70g/m² surface
weight respectively and both have a low solubility binder to prevent fibre
washing during infusion. They are available in rolls of 5 to 210 cm width.
Unifilo® U813, U816, U850 or U852 are continuous filament mats used
both as a flow media and as a reinforcement material. They are available
from 225 to 900 g/m² in rolls from 30 cm to 3 m width.
Uniconform® is a soft and binder-free continuous filament mat. When used
with a surfacing flow media, it shows a high transversal permeability and can
be impregnated through high thicknesses. It is easy to adapt on a mould and
show good surface finish. Uniconform® is available from 450 up to 2400g/m²,
in rolls of 125 or 250 cm width.

Process characteristics
Reinforcement

Glass veils
Unifilo®
Uniconform®
Multimat® Lite
Multiaxials/UD
Carbons

Series (pieces/year/mold) 200 to 800
Composite piece size 1 to 100m²
Level of Investment Low
Manpower index
Mechanical properties

Medium
High

Multimat® Lite is a 3D complex with a light glass/PE mix knitted core.
It has a huge compression resistance and is very well suited to vacuum
assisted Light RTM. S300/GP135/S300 and S450/GP170/S450 are two
type examples.
Uni-Directionals and Multiaxials: they allow to reach very high glass
contents and orientation controlled mechanical properties.
ELT 850, ELTM 600/300, EXB 602, EQX 1168 are references of 0/90° or
Multiaxials possibly with stitched Chopped Strand Mat.
Carbons: CBX 400 12k, R 400 C 12k are examples of products from
the full range of cost-effective carbon fibre reinforcements – Multiaxials,
Woven fabrics and Unidirectional tapes.
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LIGHt RTM
OCV® product range for Light RTM:

The Light Resin Transfer Molding
process consists of injecting a resin
into a composite closed mold where
one or several layers of reinforcement
have been dressed. Light RTM can be
used to make small composite parts
such as boxes, seats and benches,
covers, console supports, etc, but also
allow to mould wide decks if moulds
are well designed.

Glass veils: ECR20A and ECR70A are two examples of E-CR glass veils
that provide a smooth surface. They have a 20g/m² and 70g/m² surface
weight respectively and both have a low solubility binder to prevent fibre
washing during injection. They are available in rolls of 5 to 210 cm width.
Unifilo® U813 or U852 are continuous filament mats both used as a flow
media and reinforcement material. They are available from 225 to 900 g/m²
in rolls from 30 cm to 3 m width.
Uniconform® is a soft and binder-free continuous filament mat. It is easy to
adapt on a mould and show good surface finish. Uniconform® is available
from 450 up to 2400g/m², in rolls of 125 or 250 cm width.
Uni-Directional and Multiaxials
Multimat® Lite is a 3D complex with a light glass/PE mix knitted core. It has
a huge compression resistance and is very well suited to vacuum assisted
Light RTM.
S200/GP135/S300 and S600/GP170/S600 are two type examples.

Process characteristics
Reinforcement Glass veils - Unifilo®
Uniconform®
Multiaxials/UD
Multimat® Lite
Multicore®
Series (pieces/year/mold)

Multicore® is a 3D complex with Chopped Strand Mat stitched on one
side of a non woven PP core. It is easy to handle and dress on a complex
mould and very well suited for sandwich structure where the balsa or foam
is placed between two layers of Multicore®.

200 to 2,000

Composite piece size 0,5 to 80 m²
Level of Investment Low to medium
Manpower index
Mechanical properties

Multimat® and preformable Unifilo® are other OCV® products for closed
mould process. They can be used with the standard RTM process. Please
contact your OCV® representative for more information.

Medium
Low to medium
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This information and data contained herein is offered solely as a guide in the selection of a
reinforcement. The information contained in this publication is based on actual laboratory data
and field test experience. We believe this information to be reliable, but do not guarantee
its applicability to the user’s process or assume any responsibility or liability arising out of its
use or performance. The user agrees to be responsible for thoroughly testing any application
to determine its suitability before committing to production. It is important for the user to
determine the properties of its own commercial compounds when using this or any other
reinforcement. Because of numerous factors affecting results, we make no warranty of any
kind, express or implied, including those of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
Statements in this publication shall not be construed as representations or warranties or as
inducements to infringe any patent or violate any law safety code or insurance regulation.
Owens Corning reserves the right to modify this document without prior notice.
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